The Toads are on a mission to rescue those in need... with a little help from Mario!
Together they are... the fearless color defenders!
Rescue V, thanks for supporting Mario on his adventure. As chief of the Rescue Squad, your work fills me with pride. But, ya know... Mario’s the star of Paper Mario™: Color Splash. I mean, Mario’s name is in the title. As such, he will get all the credit. Your sacrifice will go unnoticed.

WHAT?! But we did all the work!

Protagonists are overrated!

We carried Mario on our backs!

Just look at that! He’s literally on our backs!

I still have the chiro bills to prove it...

Just look at that raw power!
The world must know the truth!

They'll sing songs of our bravery!

 Damn it, you're right. Our story must be told! We'll show the world the majesty of the Rescue Squad! Don't let Mario take all the credit. We'll make you protagonists yet!

ROGER THAT!
EPISODE 2
SHEER CLIFFS ON A RED ROAD!

Hey, weird nonflat people! Rescue Red here! Today, I'll show you the bravery of the Red Rescue Squad.

Woah, Well, that... red Thing certainly looks important.
But this cliff is too high. Mario can't get up there! That's where the Red Rescue Squad comes in!

We strategically fan out at precise angles...
And slice into SOLID ROCK to create a path for Mario!

Dude, come on! Look a little closer at those colors! That's us, the purple squad! Purrrrrple. P-U-R-P-L-E.
Am I talking to myself here?

Mario gets the super-important Thing! THE CROWD GOES WILD!

He uses the thingie to take down the bad guy!

Eat chemicals, bad guy!
To be continued...

To see more of the Toads' heroic deeds in PAPER MARIO™: Color Splash, check out the Rescue V videos on nintendo.co.uk/papermariocolorsplash
PAPER MARIO
Color Splash

The most colourFUN adventure ever!
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